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Jr. Woman's Club
Providing Funds To Aid Amputees

March 7 Bronte Girl

Strong Support For Meeting of Neighborhood Unit

Hawthorne High School Lists Names of Students Who Have Made A or B Honor Roll

Barbara G. Gehrke Announces March 10th As Last Day for Registration of St. Patrick's Day

Barbara Gehrke

St. Patrick's Day

Methodist Church

Assistance for Forthcoming Week

2nd Legionnaire

Takes Part in Fire

Leading

Operations

St. Anthony's School Mothers' Group

Serves Cancer Drying Project

Contributions Are

Still Accepted by

Heart Association

American Legion

First Command

In Program

Mrs. James Thanks Those who Helped

Back Fair a Success

Masonic Temple

At Alder School

Methodist Church

Fellowship League

Elect Officers

St. Anthony's Church

Fellowship League

Elect Officers

The Second Cen

Conference Held

Sons. February 28

Methodist Academy

Sons, Meet at Church

Conference held

Wellington
Peace Power
Help Strengthen America's Peace Power
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds

...Editorial...

How To Lose Jobs

Consistently the least of the saddest jobs is the one with the fewest number of applicants.

But even the most desultory laborer has his... (text continues)

Strong Support For Economy

Economy is the key to recovery. The nation's economy is... (text continues)

Economically Under the Law

Economically, under the law, the nation's economy is... (text continues)

PATRONIZE PRESS ADVERTISERS

SPECIAL FOR MARCH

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
OLIVE CHANGED & ADJUSTED

$10.95

WE HAVE IT...

WHILE PRESENT STOCK LASTS

- Portable Reels
- Amethyst Projector
- Deluxe Model
- Lockin
- Deluxe footage
- Full Throttle

$9.95

- Deluxe Model
- Deluxe Model
- Deluxe Model
- Deluxe Model
- Deluxe Model

$9.95

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE SHOP

LINCOLN HARDWARE CO. 1758 Maple Ave. Glenside, Pa. Phone 7-5286 - DELIVERY SERVICE - Phone Gl 4-2333

LEONE LUMBER & SUPPLY CO. 125 South Main St. Gilbert, Pa. Phone Gl 4-4000 - ANTIQUE PARKING

IT'S HERE!

AMERICA'S MOST ADVANCED BLOW MOVIE CAMERA - THE ELECTRIC BELL & HOWELL ZOOMOMATIC

LET YOU THROW SHOTS SLOW MOTION SHOWS JUST LIKE YOU SEE IN MOVIES AND ON TV

- PREMIUM WAFFLE IRON
- PREMIUM COOKWARE
- PREMIUM SHOP TOOLS

$29.95

FOR AN LITTLE AS 3 DOLLARS A MONTH

SEE THESE REVOLUTIONARY CAMERAS NOW AT...

LEONE CAMERA DEPARTMENT
DIVISION OF LEONE LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
TRUCKLOADS
OF NEW FIRESTONE TIRES

BLACKWALLS

WHITETWALLS

NYLON

Firestone Champion

Firestone Champion

Firestone Safety Champion

All Steels for Quantity Industries

All Steels for Quantity Industries

Availabe in black or white, tube type, tubeless, with all sizes in stock.

NO DOWN PAYMENT with your trade-in tires

ALL NEW TIRES MOUNTED FREE for our customers.

JOIN ART'S FRIENDLY BUDGET PLAN

DRIVE IN NOW

ART'S SERVICE

50 E. Main St. Armory 4-4050 Paterson 26, N. J.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF PASSENGER & TRUCK TIRES IN NEW JERSEY.
TRUCKLOADS
OF NEW FIRESTONE TIRES
BLACKWALLS...WHITETWALLS...TUBE-TYPE...TUBLESS...RADIAL...NYLON...
You name it...WE'RE COMPLETELY STOCKED...to offer you the right tire for YOUR car, YOUR driving, YOUR budget

BLACKWALLS
12 95
Firestone Champion"ized to carry more than its rated load, those that weigh more than are still legal for your car...buy now!. Get the load rating tire you need.

WHITETWALLS
15 95
Firestone Champion...made for safety and long life...buy the tire that gives you more miles for your money.

NYLON
16 95
Firestone Safety Champion...made with safety first in mind...buy the tire that gives you the most for your money.

NO DOWN PAYMENT with your trade-in tires ALL NEW TIRES MOUNTED FREE for our customers

JOIN ART'S FRIENDLY BUDGET PLAN
DRIVE IN NOW
AND PICK UP TIRE AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

ART'S SERVICE
50 E Main St. ARmory 4-4050 Paterson 26, N J
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF PASSENGER & TRUCK TIRES IN NEW JERSEY

STATE FIREFIGHTERS HEAR OF NEW CONCEPTS IN NUCLEAR AGE FIRES

RAY L. RHODES ENDORSEMENT OF PAUL G. DE MURO GIVEN AT HAWTHORNE UNIT MEETING

THE HAWTHORNE PRESS
TRUCKLOADS OF NEW FIRESTONE TIRES

BLACKWALLS

$12.95

Firestone Champion

WHITETWALLS

$15.95

Firestone Champion

NYLON

$16.95

Firestone Safety Champion

JOIN ART'S FRIENDLY BUDGET PLAN

ART'S SERVICE

50 E. Main St. Armory 4-4030 Paterson 26, N. J.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF PASSENGER & TRUCK TIRES IN NEW JERSEY

NO Down PAYMENT with your trade-in tires

ALL NEW TIRES MOUNTED FREE for our customers

DRIVE IN NOW
TRUCKLOADS
OF NEW FIRESTONE TIRES
BLACKWALLS...
WHITETEELS...
TUBE-TYPE...
RODDERS...
HATON...
 NYLON:... These names WERE COMPLETELY STOCKED... to offer you the right tire for YOUR car, YOUR truck and YOUR bus.

BLACKWALLS
Firestone Champion
Best for Firestone's outstanding qualities in driving, load capacity, and service life. You'll find an 11" diameter tire in the 14"-6" size and a 15" diameter tire in the 17"-6" size. Each tire is balanced and serviced to meet Firestone standards for performance and quality.

WHITETEELS
Firestone Champion
Add the beauty of Champion whitewalls to your car or truck and you may lower the price of many essential parts.

NYLON
Firestone Safety Champion
A new development in tire construction, providing a higher degree of safety and protection. Available in black or white, these tires are designed to meet the demands of today's highway safety laws.

NO DOWN PAYMENT with your trade-in tires
ALL NEW TIRES MOUNTED FREE for our customers

JOIN ART'S FRIENDLY BUDGET PLAN
DRIVE IN NOW

ART'S SERVICE
50 E Main St. ARmory 4-4050 Paterson 26, N. J.
(LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF PASSENGER & TRUCK TIRES IN NEW JERSEY)